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The Communicator, our state-of-the-art Energy Collect 
Device(EC�), is the information gateway for our microinverters. The 
unit collects module performance data from each individual 
microinverter and transfers this information to an Internet 
database in real time, requiring only a single data and power 
cable.Through the Monitor software, the Communicator gives you 
precise analysis of each microinverter and module in your solar 
installation from any web-connected device. The user-friendly 
browser-based interface lets you access your solar array in seconds.

Features

� Collects individual module and microinverter statistics
� Communicates in real time
� Requires no additional wiring

The Microinverter is used in utility-interactive grid-tied
applications, and is made up of three �ey elements�

�
�
�

Microinverter
Energy Collect �evice (EC�)�WIFI PLUG
Energy Monitor and Analysis (EMA)web-based 
monitoring and analysis system
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All of the EC� interface as below, from left to right, are power
connection port, networ� port, U�� power and reset.

P��e� C���e�t��� P��t
Power connection port connects power through the power 
line. Power cable included in the ECD package

�et���� P��t
�etwor� port 1, you can connect ECD with ECD by LAN line for three phase grid.
�etwork port 2, connect to the external wifi plug and communicate with EMA, to

check the system data.

EC�. WIFI PLUG

�eset
Press the‘ Rest’ button for 5 second, then the ECD will automatically refresh. The hostorical power 
generation won't be cleared.

Single phase ECD wifi connection

Three phase PLC type ECD wifi connection
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P�e����t���

Ma�e sure you have the following things ta�en care of before
attempting to install the EC��

�

�

�

�

�

A dedicated standard AC electrical outlet (located
electrically as close to the array as is possible).
A broadband Internet connection is available for your
use.
A broadband router with either a CAT� Ethernet, or
wireless router is available for your use.A laptop
with a web browser (to view the EMA online
monitoring application).
A pre-programmed EC�.

�e�e�t��� �� ��st����t��� ����t��� ��� t�e EC�

�

�

A location that is electrically as close to the array asis
possible-preferably a dedicated outlet installed
directly to the solar system sub-panel.The EC� is
��T rated for outdoor use, so if installing
outdoors near a �unction bo� or brea�er panel, ma�ing
sure that you enclose it in an appropriate weather proof
�EMA electrical bo�.

Using �all Mount
�hen mounting the EC� to a wall, ma�e sure to select a
cool, dry, indoor location.
� �epending on the wall surface you are mounting the

EC� to, use either two (�) �� drywall screws or wall
anchors, installed ��0 mm apart. The drywall screws
and wall anchors are ��T included in the EC� �it.

� Align and slide the EC� onto the mounting screws.
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110mm

Best Practice: ��stall a�d c���ect the ��� t� the ��ter�et �see 
�el�� i�str�cti��s� �hile the rest �� the arra� is �ei�g i�stalled� 
��i�g s� all��s the ��� t� a�t��aticall� ��date its i�ter�al 
s��t�are �hile the rest �� the �h�sical
i�stallati��is ��der�a�� �he ��� �ill t he� c �����icate 
�ith the i�verters
�he� the i�stallati�� is c���lete a�d the arra� is e�ergi�ed�

C���e C���e�t���s

� Connect the supplied power cable to the power connection 

         port on the bottom of ECD

�     Connect the supplied �A� cable to the networ�
port 2, and connect with external wifi sticker or ETU

��te��et C���e�t���

�irelss Connection
.

Using a wifi e�tender�
�) Ma�e sure the �A� cable is connected to the networ� 
port on the bottom of the ECD

�) Connect the �A� cable into the wifi sticker.
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ECD+WIFI PLUG  Setup Sequence  

�nce power is supplied to the EC�, it automatically steps into
screens on its �C� display .

��EC� �e� indications
There following indications will be displayed
while .

�)    �eft LED red on(fast blinking) when ECD is powered
�) Right

��E������t��� info on ECD main screen

�)

�)

�)

�)

�)

�)
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PN1
2: 

3A

4125364758697

28

39

42

5345

① Align the serial port of the External Plug with the Microinverter and 
plug it in tightly.

② Fasten the External Plug to the Microinverter.
Confirm the status of the LED indicator (After step2.3, when 4 LED

indicator keep on, showing the normal working status).

1. Installation

PN: W0016250020617

Datalogger PN 

PWR: Power Status LED indicator

COM: Communication Status LED indicator

NET: Network Status LED indicator

SRV: Server Status LED indicator

2. Wireless Router Connection

① Scan the QR Code from the cover of this guideline 
and download the APP.

② Open the APP, tap the Wi-Fi Config button to enter 
this page.

2.1  Download APP

SmartClient

Keep password 

Please enter user name

Please enter password

Login

Wi-Fi Config

Register

DEMO>

 Quick Installation Guideline

2.2  Connect Wi-Fi Datalogger

① Tap the Connect External Datalogger button on the 
Connected page.
(Android phone has no need of this step) .

② Select the same number of External PlugII PN to
connect.

WLAN

CHOOSE A NETWORK... 

W2015

2018LA

WLAN

Eybond 2.4g

Eybond2015

W0016250020617

Wifi111

Wifi-test

PASSWORD

12345678

Disconnect

Please choose a Wi-Fi and connect.

Connected

Connect 
Wi-Fi Datalogger

Network Setting Network Diagnose

External Plug

Quick Installation Guideline 
External Plug-05

AndroidiOS

ECD+WIFI PLUG  Setup Sequence 
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2.3  Network Setting

① After the connection completes, tap the Network
Setting button.

② According to the prompts, type in the information to 

finish the network setting.

③ Reconnect the Wi-Fi or Cellular Data which can surf 
the Internet instead of the Wi-Fi connected by step 2.2.

Network Settings

Router Name:

Password:

Please connect to the wireless router

Setting

Confirm password:

W0016250020617

Please choose a Wi-Fi and connect.

Connected

Network Setting Network Diagnose

Connect 
Wi-Fi Datalogger

3.1  Create Account

SmartClient

Keep password 

Please enter user name

Please enter password

Login

Wi-Fi Config

Register

Demo>

Register

User Name

Password

Confirm Password

E-mail

Phone Number

PN

Register

Datalogger PN

① Open the APP, tap the Register button.

② According to the prompt information, complete creating 
an account.

3. Create Account And Plant

① Login the account and click the list button on the bottom of the home page.

② Tap the “＋” button on the top-right corner of the list page.

③ According to the prompts, type in the information to finish creating plant. 

3.2  Create Plant

Create Plants

Please enter plant’s name

Plant Name*

Finish

Plant description

Plant picture

Please input the description the plant

Plant picture

Cre新at建e P电 l站ant

You don't have 
a plant yet.

OVERVIEW LIST MAP ME

Location of the plant

Location: Baoan,Shenzhen 

Please enter the location of the plant 

Confirm Cancel

Current power: 0.00kW

Daily generation: 0.00kWh

Daily income: ¥0.0

Total generation: 0.00kWh

MAP MEOVERVIEW LIST

Plant Name

ECD+WIFI PLUG  Setup Sequence 
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Plant Name
Current power: 55.6kW

Daily generation: 141.6kWh

Daily income: ¥158.2

Total generation: 364.3kWh

OVERVIEW LIST MAP ME

Input the Datalogger PN

Datalogger PN

Add Datalogger

Add Datalogger

Device

Device 1

Current power: 125kW

Daily generation: 125kWh

PN:123456789

Info Map Data Alarm
Devices

3.3  Add Multiple Dataloggers

① Tap the new plant you just created, and enter its home page.

② Click the Device button on the bottom of the home page.

③ Tap the “＋”  button at the top-right corner to add the datalogger.

④ Scan the datalogger PN on the External PlugII, or input it manually. 

Note: One account can create multiple plants and one plant can add multiple dataloggers. If you only have one datalogger, you can ignore this step.

Note: Besides the SmartClient APP, you also can 
remote monitoring your plants by using WeChat mini 
program.

Scan the Wechat QR code 

to use the mini program.

ECD+WIFI PLUG  Setup Sequence  
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ECD+WIFI PLUG  Setup Sequence 

ECD will collect data from Inverter per 5 minutes
ECD reset: Delete all inverter data,      INV rest: Delete all ECD data

Our inverter combine PLC and zigbee type, if you click zigbee, 
then the inverter with ECD will communicate by zigbee. If you 
click PLC, then inverter with ECD will communicate by PLC. 
Start Address:This function used for 3 phase connection. Master 
ECD please choose 1, if master ECD has added 5 ID(inverter), 
then second ECD please choose 6. If master ECD has added 10 
ID(inverter), then second ECD choose 11.

A�� inverter ID into the ECD

Panel

Each inverter has their own ID, we just need to add the first ID.

�� Green indicates the ecd has established
communication with inverter and show
inverter generation power.

�� Red indicates ecd did not establish comm
-unication with inverter yet.

3� Yellow indicates two results:
1) inverter does not working,no generation
2) comm has established between inverter

and ecd,but inverter is not sending data to
ecd in the first ten mins after
start-up.After ten mins,it will turn into
green due to ecd got the data from
inverter.
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E�e��y (E�A�-����e����t��

The EC��WIFI has been design with remote connect 
functionality.�ou can access this remote functionality through 
the Energy Monitoring � Analysis �EMA� website

.Choose

NO��� If

�ellow
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E�e��y ����t����� A���ys�s

E�A ShineMonitor Overview:

�� ����t ������e

��P��e� Generation Overview

�e�� t��e ���e�����t��� e�e�����e�� e�e���������� �e�e��t��� ������t�
���� ��e �vailable.
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 4: Production info for each panel generation also available as below

 5: Alarm Event,any fault info can be viewed on the monitor page

E�e��y ����t����� A���ys�s

3� Device Management
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E�e��y ����t����� A���ys�s

 6: Plant information overview

 7: Phone APP monitor also available,Download the APP smart client for
   further monitoring.




